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1 !HAVE YOU A "O. A."?

A deposit account Is one of the great- 
Mt conveniences In ordering goods by 
telephone. Apply for particulars at the 
"D. A." Office on the Fourth Floor.

At Yonge, Queen and James Street 
Doors are boxes where orders Or Instruc
tions may be placed. These boxes are 
emptied every hour until 1 p.m., and 
twice In the afternoon.

1
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Six Big Offers in the Men’s Wear 
Department Today'

Every Item at Money Savin? Prio^

RIBBONS MEN'S CLOTHINGBOYS' OVERCOATS
For tMs Item *e cannot take 

phone or mail on [era, the quan
tity being limited.

■sçsâtsi
60C per yard. today, per yard.

Boys’ Overcoats, in all-wooi and 
wool and • cottoti mixed tweeds, 
and Whitney clothe. The tweede 
come in medium and dark shades 
of grey and brown checks while 
the Whitney cloths are in dark 
shades of grey and brown, in 
trench and slip-on style. Trencher 
having all-around belt with 
buckle, double-breasted with con
vertible collar, slash pockets and 
box back. The slip-on is in double- 
breasted style, with convertible 
collar, y patch pockety set-in 
sleeves, with loose-fitting back; 
well lined throughout. Sizes 27 
to 36. Today, $14.75.

—Main Floor, Queen Street.

Men’s $35.00, $37.50 and $40.00 
Ulsterettee and Overcoats, 

Today, $25.00.
*

f-. r / .haires Some are in single-hroasted, 
button-through, slip-on style, with 
self and velvet collars, patch and 
regular pockets. Some are double- 
breasted, some with velveteen or 
deep convertible storm collars, 
full-fitting body with half belt, ' 
muff, siladh, patch or regular 
pockets. They’re all-wool tweeds 
in grey, diagonal, plain grey 
cheviots and chinchillas. Wool 
tweed mixtures in greenish grey, 
showing green stripe and medium 
and dark brown cheviot, 
have shoulders and sleeves ltped 
only; Others are lined throughout.

Règ. $35.00, 
and $40.00. Today,

Men's CombinationsStripe, Plaid aid Polka tiot 
Ribbons, for bags and 'hair bows! 
4 to 5 inches wl< e. Tpere are 
not all widths ot obiers in each 
quality, but in the !o,t are 
old rose, coral, qmerald, i 
and brown. Reg. 
yard.

Silk, Satin and datin Faced Rib
bon, 1 to 2 % in< hes wide, odd 
lengths and broke a bolts. There 
are not all widtljs or colons in 
each quality, but 
whitp, sky, pink,, 
and* emerald, 
per yard. Today

Lingerie and Rkby Ribbon, % 
to % -Inch wide, it white, sky and 
pink; some are slightly counter- 
soiled, 
bunch.

“Stanfield and Mercury Mill Brand”; the 
former is in a cream' shade of wool andsaxe, 

mauve 
$9c and 50c per 

Today, pet yard, 25c.

cotton, while the latter is a natural shade 
of wool and cotton mixture, 
close-fitting cuffs and ankles, round cut 
neck, and closed crotch, winter weight. 
Sizes 34 to 44. Reg. $7.50. Tdoay, 
suit, $5.95.

Both have

GLOVES
(For the following items iwe' 

cannot take phone or mail orders, 
tile quantity being limited).

Women’s Washable Chamoieette 
©loves, in white only, have two 
dome fasteners and self-stitched 
and black embroidered backs. 
Colors in the lot are natural, white 
and mastic. • Sizes 5% to 7 % in 
the lot, but not in each shade. 
Reg. 95c to $1.00. Today; per 
pair, 65c.

Some
In the lot are 
old rose, navy 

Ejeg. 10c to 25c 
yard, 5c.

\
Sizes 36 to 44. 
$37.50

.

$25.00.

Men’s and Young Men’s $25.00, 
$27.50, '$30.00 and $32.50 

Suits, Today, $18.75.
X

In form-fitting and semi-fitting 
two and three-‘button styles, with 
soft roll, peak and. notch lapels, 
and natural fitting shoulders. 
Included in the lot are young 
men’s models; also conservative 
sack styles for the middle-aged 
man.
tweeds, cassi mere -finished fabrics 
and union worsteds, in plain grey 
diagonal, pick-and-piek patterns; 
also grey, greenish grey, light and 
dark browns, In striped and 
checked patterns, 
three of a pattern, but all sizes 
in the lot. Size-3 34 to 44. Reg. 
$25.00 to $32.50. Today, $19.75.

—Main-Floor, Queen Street./

Reg. If 
Today, l 

—Main Fidor,

c to 29c per 
yards for 10c. Men’s Colored Negligee Shirts iYonge Street.

Women’s Short Trieo Silk 
©loves, in white only, have neat 
cord backs, double tipped fingfers 
and two dome fasteners. Sizes 
5% to 7%. Reg. 75c. Today, 
pair, 49c.

Men’s Gauntlet Working 
©loves and Short Pull-over Milts. 
The gloves are split cowhide, with 
high cuff and out-sewn seams. 
The mitts are faced with horsehide 
and split cowhide backs. Today, 
per pair, 49c.

Men’s Grey Suede Gloves, 
fleece-dined, made with -half pique 
seams, self-stitched backs and one 
dome fastener. Sizes 8 to 10. 
Reg. $2.00 pair. Today, per pair, 
$1.29.

LINOLEUM of printed cotton, have pin stripes of blue, black, green or 
mauve, on white grounds ; have laundered cuffs and neck
band, full-sized bodies, and are in coat style. Some have 
soft cuffs, but not in all sizes. Sizes 14 to 1 l/i- 

Reg. 98c and $1.29. Today, 89c«

Inlaid Linoleun 
fawn ground, with 
brown; Oriental

i, floral design, 
rose, green and 

„ in tan, green
and rose, oak parquetry, and in 6- 
inch block; also effective 6-inch 
white knd green tfle pattern, 
yards wide.
$2.75.
$1.69.

t
)

2
Reg. $2.60 and 

Today, square yard, These are of all-wool ;

r : »5Reversible Jute Star Carpet, in 
green or red combinations, plain 
or stripe centres, for hall strips 
and stairs. 22 % Inches wide. 
Today, yard, 29c.

27 inches wide. Today, yard,

Only two or

33c.
—Fourth Floor, lames Street. —Main Floor, Yonge Street.

FUR
Buffets, quarter-cut oak, fumed 

backs have mirror centre,

N ITU ReHOSIERY FOOTWEAR
Children’s Black Ribbed Cotton 

Hosiery, heavy winter weight, 
elastic fitting and seamless. Re
inforced at heel, toe and sole. 
Sizes in the lot from 6 to 10. 
Reg. 50c pair. Today, 3 pairs 
for $1.00; or, per pair, 35c.

For theee items we cannot take 
phene or mail orders, the quanti
ties being limited.

Women’s Boots as follows: 
Mahogany calf walking boots, 
neat tip, medium heel; black don- 
gola laced boots, grey suede top, 
self tip, blind eyelets, Goodyear 
welted sole; also black ldd laced 
walking boots, self tip, white 
Neolin soles, rubber heels. Sizes 
2% to 7. Reg. $7.50 to. $9.00. 
Today, $4.45.

Men’s Fall and Winter Boots as 
follows: Mahogany laced boots, 
smart English recede toes. Neolin 
soles and rubber heels; also gun- 
metal blucher laced boots, wide, 
easy toes, heavy -leather soles, low 
heels. Sizes 5H to 11. To
day, $4.45.

Misses’ Mahogany Laced Boots, 
sport last, some with plain toes, 
others with tip, leather soles; 
also patent leather boots with 
grey kid tops; also chocolate but
ton boots, straight last, cloth top 
to match, leather soles. Sizes 11 
to 2. Reg. $4.75, $5.00, $5.25. 
Today, $2.95,

finish,
with wood panels on each end. 
48-inch top. 3 drawers and double 
door cupboard.
$53.00.

Reg. $47.00 to 
Today, each, at $37.60.

/

> •-

Extension Tables, quarter-cut 
oak, fumed finish, 48-inch round 
top, pedestal base, extend to 8 
feet and 8 feet. Reg. $36.00 to 
$39.00.

4.
iChildren’s Fine Ribbed /Black

■ÜCashmere Hosiery, elastic fitting 
and’ seamless throughout, rein
forced heel end tie. * Sizes 5 to 

to 4. Reg. 
y, 3 pairs for . 
r, 39c.

<4: ■f
Today, $29.50.

I.I
Men’s Fancy Four-in- 

hand Neckwear
Sample Iron Bedsteads, in white 

enamel, all have 2-Inch continu
ous posts, with brass trimmings, 
in 4-foot size only, 
to $25.00.

6%, for ages 1 
66c pair. Toda 
$1.10; or, per pai ?n. v- Reg. $21.00

of fibre silk and cotton or artificial silk 
and silk in two-tone effects, stripes, 
floral, scrolls and allover designs, in 
many pleasing and well blended color 
combinations. In purple, green, brown, 
blue or cardinal; are graduating shape, 
have wide flowing ends, strong inner 
linings and firmly sewn neckbands. 
Reg. 50c. Today, half-price, 25c.

—Main Floor, Centre.

Today, $16.50.
Wood Bedsteads, ip mahogany 

or black walnut veneer, panel head 
and foot ends, in double bed size. 
Reg. $27.50 to $32.00. 
at $19<50.

Living-room Suite, allover up
holstered spring beck, 
shaped arms . and loose cushion 
seats covered, in floral tapestry; 
Includes large Settee and Arm 
Rocking Chair.
Today, $98.50.

Women’s Plain 
Lines

Black Cotton 
from regular 

iially purchased

/:
. Hosiery, 
stock, with a spe
lot. Made seamless from strong 
durable yarns, 
in the lot.

■Sizes 8 % to 10 
Re;;. 25c and 36c Today,

IIS
V^,

iToday, 3 pairs for 50c;pair, 
or, per pair, 18c.

I
5 neatly

Men’s Black Colton (Rocks, cash- 
mere finish, made from serviceable 
yarns, finely ribbed cuff and rein
forced heel anl toe. Sizes 
10, 10% and 11. Reg. 25c and 
35c pair. Todt.y, 3 pairs for 
50c; or, per pair, 18c.

I
Reg. $128.50.

1 1 mt . Arm Chairs, allover uphol
stered, some in wing effect, spring 
backs, loose cushion or spring 
seat covered in good quality of 
floral tapestry. Reg. $73.00 to 
$76.50. Today, $55.00. ~

t m Boys’ Mahogany Boots, with 
fibre rubber soles, recede or round 
toes; also a collection of boys’ 

Sizes 1 to 5%.
Today,

sample boots.
Reg. $3.65 to $5.00. 
$2.95.

Women’s Silk Plated Hosiery, 
with seam; lisle spliced fceel, toe, 
sole and garter welt; close, fine 

'Colors black, white, tan.

MEN'S PYJAMAS
of medium-weight flantielettfe, in stripes of pink and white; or blue and white; 
have military collar, breast poctiet and girdle at waist. Sizes 36 to 44. ~
$2.00. Today, suit, $1.48. <

Arm Chairs and Arm- Rocking 
Chairs, fumed oak and mahogany 
finished frames, upholstered back, 

arms, spring seats covered 
M striped denim and ' tapestry. 
Reg. $12.00 to $14.00. Today, 
$9.50.

All-white, 8-button Spats; also 
8-button chamois spats and 8- 
button dark brown spats. Splen# 
did fitting and of fine quality. 
Sizes 2 to 6. Reg. $2.00. To
day, $r.25.
—Second Floor, Queen Street.

weave.
nigger brown, medium grey and 

Sizès 8% to 10.
Reg.m a

pearl grey.
Reg. $1.25 pair. Today, 2 pairs 
for $1.25; or, per pair, 65c.

apany
BftSftea MEN’S WORK SHIRTS

of heavy khaki drill, with attached lay-down collar, in pointed style ; breast pocket 
and single band cuffs that button; large and roomy bodies. Sizes 14 to 18. Reg. 
$1.50. Today, 98c. —Main Floor, Centre.

I- —Furniture Building, James 
and Albert Streets.—Main Floor, Yonge Street.
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'restedGREETINGS TO POPE

BY SACRED COLLEGE
to care and instruction of 

his children and the protection and 
direction of workers and the 
selling of the wealthy classes for the 
good use of their wealth and author-

Attacks and Robs Guard
At Christmas Dinner-Time

WILL NOT ALLOW 
NEUTRALS AT CONFERENCE

U. S. PROTECTIVE LEAGUE 
TO DISSOLVE FEBRUARY

the ship? A statement of this kind 
reflects on the British admiralty, who 
have all these ships under charter. I 
think when this charge is investigated 
it will be_ found that the food was not 
what had been laid in for the men at 
al). I a pi sure a ship’s master would 
not tolerate the practice complained

ALLEGATIONS MADE 
AGAINST C.N.R.

—3r.4 coun-«
Rome, Dec. 24.—Pope Benedict today 

received the members of the Sacred
Paris, Dec; 26.—Allied representa

tives have decided that neutral nations 
will not be admitted to the peace con
ference, according to the newspapers 
here. Neutrals may address—v^their 
claims to belligerents,however, and any 
demands thus made will be referred to 
a special body which will be created 
at the peace conference.

It has been decided, it is reported, 
that neutrals will be allowed to par
ticipate in the deliberations incident 
to the formation of a league of nations.

St. Catharines, Dec. 26.—Constable 
Konkle of Grimsby went to the lock-

Waehington, Dec. 26,—Dissolution of 
the American Protective League, with 
its membership of 260,000, and branch 
organizations in nearly every city and 
town in the country, effective Feb. 1, 
was announced today by the league’s 
directors.

More than three million investiga
tions are said to have been conducted 
by the league during the war for the 
department of justice, military intelli
gence, provost marshal general’s office, 
the state, navy, and treasury depart
ments, the food and fuel administra- 
tiens, the alien property custodian and 
other governmental bodies.

lty.
College who presented their Christmas 
wishes to him. Twenty-three cardinals 
and many bishops and prelates were 
present.

In reply to the greetings, the Pope 
expressed a wish that the workings 
of the coming peace conference not 
only would establish order, but would 
give a new birth “to human sentiments 
which will render communion with 
our brothers and the sacrifices made 
for them sweet." The pontiff declared 
that he would do all in his power to 
facilitate acquiescence in the decisions 
of the congress in order to insure a 
just and durable peace.

Pope

TURKISH COURT-MARTIAL 
TO PROBE MASSACRES

up yesterday to serve Christmas din
ner to his only prisoner, Charles 
Kemp, whose response was a greeting 
in the form of a knockout blow on the 
chin. JKemp took the constable’s re
volver and $60 in cash, dragged him 
into the cell, turned the key and walk
ed out. Kemp was charged with 
robbing the Village Inn. He is still at 
liberty.

Cooks Sold Rations, No Bed
ding, Cold Cars, Say 

Wounded.,

of.”
Touching on the complaint of in

conveniences on the railway trip, the 
offical said the government provided 
all the bed clothing required for over
night journeys on the railroads. “The 
railways found It difficult to solve this 
problem,’* he remarked, “so the militia 
department undertook to supply all 
sleeping equipment on condition that 
there would be no evarga for the 
sleeping accommodation. As to the 
‘kick’ with regard to the double win
dows on the train, it is quite possible 

, that the coaches lacked double, win
dows. This is explainable thru- the 
heavy demand for coaches and the 
rush to get the men home quickly, 
preventing any opportunity to fix them 

All these inconveniences are 
rapidly being fixed up. There is bound 
to be kicks for a while.”

4 j

M0NDS Washington, Dec. 26.—Dissolution of 
the Turkish parliament was proclaim
ed yesterday by the minister of the 
interior, according to a despatch from 
Constantinople to The Petit Parisian, 
reported to Washington today thru of
ficial channels. It had been expected 
that the Turkish cabinet would fall.

« OR CREDIT 
tire and see ou* 
aj we guaran- 

save you money. 
JOBS BROS., 
ond Importers, 
onge Arcade, 
Toronto.

Calgary, Dec. 26.—W. d. Dyson, who 
went to Winnipeg to conduct the party 
of men who returned on the hospital 
ship Regina, reports that 
complained that the cooks, instead of 
serving them the food provided by the 
government, made it into pies and sold 
it to them at two ishfilings a piece, 
and sold the apples-Vnd oranges pro
vided by the Red CrVss at two pence 
and three pence each.V

The C.N.R. neglected to supply 
blankets or other bed clothes, whicn 
had to be supplied by the military au
thorities.

The cars were not provided with 
double windows but were open and the 
men were cold all the way west.

Mr. Dyson refused to allow the train 
to leave Winnipeg until two of the
worst of these coaches were replaced „„ „ ,
by better cars, which was done. Brantford, Ont., Dec. 26.-John Mike,

An Ottawa official of the militia de- the belligerent Turk, who fired at the 
partaient to whom the Calgary com- young lady on Market street last even- 
piamt was referred today, described Ing, will appear tomorrow In the police 
the allegation about the food sold court charged with shoofing with Intent 
aboard ship as a "criminal outrage. ^ill. He was able to leave the hospital 

How do these men know the food thig mornlng. He only had a black and 
sold them was! government food? he i blue mark to show where he had tried to 
Raid. "Is there no other food sold on l shoot himself. .

i»
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the men A Central Employment Bureau 
For Technologists in Canada

i
WILL OF CHA& GILL.

the report said, but Instead the house 
Benedict expressed doubt of deputies was dissolved by procla- 

whether the tempest that had devas- mation. 
tated the world had not left in the 
hearts of men the deadly remains of 
ancient rancors, unwholesome germs 
of discord, vengeance and reprisals.
The very ardor of war and the pas
sion for defence of country, the pontiff j for the recent massacres of Armen- 
added, were noble in their origin, al- Ians, altho most of them have fleJ 
tho it was natural that in principle the country with Enver Pasha and 
they could easily lead to excesses and Djemil. 
make the germs of social discord

TY * Montreal, Dec. 26.—The will of 
Charles Gill, artist and poet, who died 
in Montreal on Oct. 16 last, has been 
probated at the Tutelle office of the 
superior court. He wills his belong
ings to his son Roger, with the re
quest that his sister Marie ‘‘shall put 
in order my pieces of verses.” Sev
eral paintings are to be given to the 
deceased’s “good friend, Henri Bert
rand,’ and a violin upon which de
ceased placed great value is be
queathed to his son Roger on condi
tion that he allows a life enjoyment 
of the instrument to his friend Albert 
Chamberland.

Specialist, 
hi* wide 

In* glasses, 
ET.

Ottawa, Dec. 26.—-The Council for 
Scientific and Industrial Research is 
planning to establish a central em- 
oloyment bureau or registry for tech
nologists in Canada. The object in 
view is to furnish a ready medium 
for the distribution of the limited sup-

It also was reported from Constan
tinople, the advlcfes said, that the 
Ottoman Government had decided to 
create a general court-martial for the 
trial of all functionaries responsible

FRENCH KILLED TOTAL
OVER A MILLION MENn. 2im.

up.
Paris, Dec. 26.—Announcement was

made in the chamber of deputies today 
by M. Abraz, under-secret ary of state, 
that FYance’s losses in officers' and 
men killed up to November 1 o-f the 
present year, aggregated i,071,8O0, di
vided as follows: Officers, 31,300, and 
men 1,04(^,000.

The number Of dead, prisoners and 
men missing was given as 42,600 of
ficers and 1,781,000 men.

The men -missing aggregate 3,000 of- , 
fleers and 311,000 men. The prisoner* 
still living total 8,300 officers and 
438,000 men.

ply of trained research workers and 
graduates of applied science faculties 
amoiw industrial firms, etc., seeking 
I heir Vservices. At present there is a 
worldwide demand for chemists, phy
sicists, metallurgists and other tech
nologists capable of applying new 
scientific knowledge to new industrial 
development. Canada's supply of men 
is away below the requirements. If 
the proposal for the central registry 
is adopted the research council will 
seek to place the men available to

Turk Who Did Gunman Act
To Appear Today in Court

AIR COLLISION WAS FATAL.

Brantford, Ont.. Dec. 26.—Mrs. Saun
ders,' 11 Centre street, has received word 
from the chaplain of the 46th Squadron. 
R.A.F., France, giving particulars of the 
death of their son. Both Lieut. Saunders 
and his commanding officer were killed 
as a result of a collision in the air, and 
they were buried together at Bramfarm. 
a British military cemetery. The chap
lain wrote in the highest terms of the 
late lieutenant.

more grave.
The1 Pope said he wondered if it 

were not the holy father's task to 
repair the moral fils of the war, no 
less than the material damages, and 
dissipate the dangers of fresh pertur
bations which might result from ex
cessive national hatreds and passions- 
He said he hoped his work henceforth 
might be an echo of the decision of 
the peace conference and mainly di-

«,

SAWMILL PIONEER DIES.

Vancouver," Dec. 26.—James
Hackett. pioneer sawmill manufactur
er and business man, died at his home 1 the best advantage in posts where the
yesterday, 72 year» of age. jneed is moat urgent

XV.
f the fellows, 
they seemed 

rktng co.itin- 
d t of oiling J
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MEN’S HATS AND 
FURS

m

Large Sine Baby Spreads of 
sheepskin. .These are heavily 
furred, not in pocket/style, and 
lined with flannelette. Size 

•Reg. ,$6.éo; Tod
30

6#
Aato Robes, the- well-known 

’’Chase” brand, with hair-like sur
face, and cotton back; thè inter
lining is rubberized, which makes, 
them wind and waterproof. Size 
54 x 72. Reg. $26.00. Today, 
$18,50.

-Children’s Coney Coats (white 
Sizes 20, 22 and 24.

Today,
rabbit).
Reg. $19.60 to $23.00.- 
$15.50.

Men’s Black Beavercloth Musk
rat Lined Coats, with collars In 
shawl style, some of Persian 
iamb, some of otter. Sizes in 
the lot 40, 42, 44 and 45. Reg. 
$120.00, $125.00, $130.00,
$147.60 and $150.00. Today, 
$114.50.

Men’s Raccoon Coats, with 
large, deep collars. Sizes 40 to 
46. Special, $145.00.

Men’s and Boys’ Heavy-weight 
Fall and Winter <0%ps, of wool 
and cotton, and cotton and wool 
chinchillas, blanket cloths, Whit
ney and tweed mixture materials, 
in grey, brown, navy, pin checks, 
fancy and heather mixtures. In 
one, four or eight-piece styles. 
Sizes 6% to 7%. Reg. $1.25. 
Today, 95c.

Children’s Toques, some are 
seconds, but with such slight de
fects as to be hardly noticeable. 
In brush wool, honeycomb, cardi
gan rib or plain stitch, in toque, 
tarn or other shapes; in navy, 
royal, khaki, whff.e, grey, brown, 
pale blue and aap'ariety 
(hades. Tod»yf 29c.

of other

—Main Floor, James Street.

DRAPERY
Remnants from tne SO-inch sec

tion ; casement cloths, chintz, 
tapestries, both plain and figured 
damasks, shadow cloths in lengths 
from % to 5 yards, in a large as
sortment of wanted colors and 
combinations that will be found 
useful for upholstering, curtains 
or fancy work pieces. Reg. $1.00 
to $10.(10. 'Today, per garment, 
50c to $5.00.

Curtain Net, in a variety of 
stripes and small conventional 
effects. Some are trimmed with 
edging both sides, and in either 
cream or ecru colors. Today, per 
yard, 59c.

Fine Nottingham Lace Curtains, 
43 to 48 inches wide by 294 yards

, .

Pretty designs, including floral 
and medallion effects. Scalloped 
edges.
Today, $1.95.

infc Baskets, made from 
, lihed in plain colors and

Colors white or ivory.

Reg. $2.50 to $4.00.

Sewi 
chintz
on white enamel and mahogany 
finished frames.
$3.00.

Reg. $2.26 to 
Today, each, $1.48.

—Fourth Floor, Yonge Street.

** LINENS AND 
COTTONS

Bleached Irish Cotton Table 
Damask, made from strong quali
ty yarn, good floral designs, 70 
inches wide. Reg. $1.20. To
day, yard, 90c.

Irish Linen Huckaback Hand 
Towelling, plain weave, 20 inches 
wide. Reg. 60c. Today, yard, 43c.

Hepimed Cktiton 
Hand Towels, plain white borders. 
Size 18 x 35. Reg. 70c. To
day, pair, 49c.

Plain Cotton Crash 
Toweling, 17 inches wide.
25c. Today, yard, 19c.

Irish Linen Satin Damask 
Table Cloths, with border de
signs. Sizes 2x2 and 2x2% 
yards. Reg. $8.25. Today, each, 
$5.95. —Second Floor, James St.

Huckaback

Roller
Reg.

Men’s Sweater Coats'

of strong cotton yams, trimmed with, cotton 
arid wool, in plain cardigan stitch, plain grey 
and maroon^ brown and tan, and navy* and 
cardinal ; some shawl collar, two pockets and 
closely woven cuffs. Sizes 38 to 44. Reg.
$1.48 and $1.98. Today, each, $1.29.
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